Table Games Hot Seat
Promotional IC

Function:

Table Games Hot Seat

Date(s):

Fridays in January 2022 - 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, & 1/28

Time(s):

04:00pm to 07:00pm – 4pm, 5pm, 6pm & 7pm

Registration:

Players will be locked in five (5) minutes prior to drawing

Criteria:

Open to all Sun Club Members playing on any given Table Games

Participants:

No Limit

Offer Details:

All Sun Club Members playing any given table games in the promotional
time frame will be eligible for the hot seat drawing. One (1) winner will
be chosen each hour and have a chance to win up to $500 cash.

Rules & Regulations

Eligibility:
1. Must be a member of the Sun Club.
2. Must be 21 years of age or older to obtain a Sun Club Membership.
3. No purchase necessary to receive a Sun Club rewards card.
4. A government issued photo ID is required to verify age and identity.

Implementation:
1. Each Sun Club member actively playing at any given table game in the promotional
timeframe are eligible to participate.
2. Guests are eligible to participate all Fridays in January.
3. Promotional timeframe starts five (5) minutes prior to designated drawing times.
4. Players actively playing on any given table game will be locked into their spot five (5)
minutes prior to drawing times and are the only guests eligible for the promotion at that
drawing.
5. Winners will be randomly selected first by table, then by seat number. All active tables
and seat cards for each eligible guest are entered into a designated drawing barrel
provided by Marketing.
6. The drawing will happen at the top of the hour of each hour during the promotional
timeframe.
7. After the wining table and seat have been drawn, a member of the Marketing team and
TGA will approach the wining seat. If the guest is not eligible or has left the seat, a
Marketing team member will redraw until a winner is declared.
8. The winner will be given a chance to pick a prize out of the designated prop provided by
Marketing. (See prize table for detail)
9. Each individual prize can only be won once and will be removed for the remainder of the
drawing day.
10. Winners must be present to win; prizes will be assigned at the time of participation.
11. The promotion will take place at or around Table Games Pit in Spokane Tribe Casino.
12. All participants must play their own promotion by using their own Sun Club Membership
Card. No Substitutes are allowed.
13. In case of conflict, a MOD or Marketing Manager or above will follow all gaming
regulations and promotion rules set by Marketing and approved by Tribal Gaming
Agency (TGA) in determine the outcome.

14. Participants agree to the use of his or her name, city, state, and photograph for
advertising and promotional purposes without charge or additional compensation.
Prizes:

Prize
$100 Cash
$200 Cash
$300 Cash
$500 Cash
General Rules:
1. All use of STC stands for “Spokane Tribe Casino” All use of TGA stands for “Tribal Gaming
Agency” All use of “MOD” stands for “Manager On Duty”.
2. Must show your Sun Club card, proper ID, and be present to win.
3. It is the Sun Club member’s sole responsibility to activate their Sun Club card into
eligible gaming machines if participation is necessary to earn multiplier points.
4. All games/rule inquiries will be handled by the Marketing Department. Their
decision/ruling on any matters within the promotion will be deemed final.
5. Drawing will be conducted by the standard operating procedures approved by TGA
and/or the Spokane Tribal Gaming Commission.
6. The Spokane Tribe, any other sponsor, and their affiliated entities and their respective
officers and employees shall be released and discharged from all claims, losses, injuries,
demands, or actions which arise out of or are in any way related to the prize(s), the
receipt, use, or enjoyment of the prize(s), or damages or losses related to the
promotion.
7. Prizes may not be traded or transferred. Substitution of cash, or equivalent for noncash
prizes, unless expressly stated in the contest rules are not permitted, provided that, if
the Tribe at its sole discretion reserves the right to substitute cash if a noncash prize
becomes unavailable. In accepting a prize, the winner accepts the prize “as is” with no
warranties.

8. Winners will be required to present valid photo identification acceptable to the Tribe,
social security number, and complete an IRS Form W-9 before a prize of $600 cash or
more will be awarded. Failure to provide required identification and complete required
IRS Form W-9 will result in forfeiture of prizes.
9. Participants acknowledge that prizes may be subject to tax withholding requirements
under applicable federal regulations and that payouts may be reduced due to
withholding requirements. Winners agree to pay all expenses, taxes and fees not
included in the prize. The Spokane Tribe Casino will report winnings more than $600 in
cash or fair market value during a calendar year to the IRS and such winners will receive
an IRS Form 1099.
10. Participants are responsible for hearing promotion announcements and the Spokane
Tribe Casino shall not be responsible in any manner for the failure of a participant to
hear or respond to promotion announcements. If the promotion involves a drawing, in
case of public address system failure the drawing may continue, and, in such event, the
selected participant’s name will be announced without amplification at the drawing
location.
11. For promotions that require physical participation, selected participants who are
physically unable to participate will be handled on a case to case basis by MOD and
Marketing Management.
12. The Spokane Tribe Casino is not responsible for lost or stolen entries, or coupons,
computer malfunctions or other incidents resulting in loss of entries.
13. The Spokane Tribe Casino is not responsible for inability to enter a promotion or a
drawing due to long lines or other causes.
14. All employees of STC and Chewelah Casino are prohibited in participating in any
casino promotions.
15. All relatives, spouse, partner, significant other or other individuals that may present a
conflict of interest (those who share a financial responsibility with such as children,
property, finances, etc.) of STC Marketing Team will not be allowed to participate in
promotional events at the Spokane Tribe Casino.
16. Violation of promotion rules may result in disqualification.
17. Any participant dissatisfied with a decision/ruling in this promotion may, within thirty
(30) days of the disputed decision/ruling, submit their complaint in the form of a written
petition for relief to the Spokane Tribe Casino Gaming Commission.

18. Casino management and staff reserve the right to cancel or change any promotional
event with proper notification to the public. Prior notification should include, but not be
limited to, written notification within the gaming facility, publication in media venue or
other methods as may be determined by management. It should also be known that
cancellations or modification to.
19. Management of STC, TGA and Spokane Tribal Gaming Commission reserves all other
rights involved in any actions on STC property.

